
 
Week 6 of 6 – August 16, 2016 

2 Peter 1:12-15 – “Finishing Alertly” – J.K. Jones 
 
Who does this sound like? 

 Quick to speak, slow… 

 Quick to boast, slow… 

 Quick to lead, slow… 

 

 

Yet Peter refused to sleep-walk as a follower of Jesus… 

Eugene Peterson’s assessment is accurate (See The Message, Introduction to 1 & 2 Peter).  

 

 

Here is one of the most remarkable “finishing well” passages in the NT – 2 Peter 1:12-15. 

Let’s ask 4 finishing-well questions of this passage: 

1. What are these finishing-well “qualities?” (1:12 & 15) 

 

 

Application: Remember and practice Jesus’ virtues. 

 

2. What does all this finishing-well “urgency” mean? (1:14-15) 

 

 

Application: Remember Jesus has a day set for each of us. 

 

3. Why does Peter use all of this finishing-well “reminder-language?” (1:12, 13, & 15) 

 

 

Application: Remember to watch for Jesus daily.  

 

4. So What? Why does any of this matter? What is the “Big Idea” here? 

 

 

Application/Big Idea: Remember finishing well requires a Jesus-saturated memory! 

 
 
 



 

 
 
Discussion: 
 

1. Review the 6 Biblical Profiles for our “Finishing Well” study (Joseph – Finish 

Gracefully, Caleb – Finish Faithfully, Esther – Finish Courageously, the 12 – Finish 

Obediently, Paul – Finish Selflessly, and Peter – Finish Alertly). What’s lingering in 

your mind about this overall-study? What’s encouraging you? What’s challenging 

you? What do you intend to do about all of this?  

 

2. Of the 4 questions raised in our study of Peter, what grabbed ahold of you? Why? 

What is your personal application?  

 

3. In light of the “Big Idea” from 2 Peter 1:12-15 (Finishing-well requires a Jesus-

saturated memory), how can we encourage one another to keep a Jesus-saturated 

memory?  

 

4. At the start of our six-week study, we mentioned Dr. Howard Hendricks’ observation 

about Scripture and leaders: “There are 100 or so leaders in the Bible…two-thirds of 

those leaders did not finish well…” Discuss in your group what you intend to be and 

do in order to finish well. Spend some time interceding on behalf of one another.  

 

5. Here are Joshua Chamberlain’s actual words to his wife, June 19th, 1864, when 

everything appeared to point to this day being his last day. May his words inspire us 

all to finish-well. “My darling wife, I am lying mortally wounded the Doctors think but 

my mind & heart are at peace. Jesus Christ is my all-sufficient savior. I go to him. 

God bless & keep & comfort you, precious one, you have been a precious wife to 

me. To know & love you makes life & death beautiful. Cherish the darlings & give my 

love to all the dear ones. Do not grieve too much for me. We shall all soon meet. Live 

for the children. Give my dearest love to Father, mother, and Sallie & John. Oh how 

happy to feel yourself forgiven. God bless you evermore precious, precious one. 

Ever yours, Lawrence.” (Rod Gragg, From Fields of Fire and Glory: Letters of the 

Civil War. San Francisco, CA: Chronicle Books, 2002, p. 30) 


